ITALY

1295

LANDMARK „09 “Sonoma County” OVERLOOK Chardonnay,
“91” Wine Advocate, Notes of nectarines, white peaches and

1995

tropical fruit with hints of honey on the creamy finish.

FORMAN „10 “Napa Valley” Chardonnay, “93” Wine Advocate,
ROBLEDO „08 “Carneros” Chardonnay, Originally $38!

A crazy deal at 60% off! Won’t last! Rich, smooth mouthfeel with lush fruitiness. 14

95

MARKHAM „10 “Napa Valley” Chardonnay,

12

95

BERINGER „09 “Napa Valley” PRIVATE RESERVE Chardonnay,
“93” Robert Parker, From Parker: “A bigger, richer, more nutty

2995

SOUTH AFRICA

Excelsior „11 “South Africa” Chardonnay, This is a
nice, crisp, refreshing style with minimal oak.

Glen Carlou „09 “Paarl” Chardonnay, This is a dead ringer for

699

white Burgundy-and a good one at that! Aromas and flavors
of green apple, lemon curd, and toast lead to a clean elegant
finish. ~Kevin’s Top Pick~

Man Vintners „11 “South Africa” Chenin Blanc, We sell a bunch
of this wine every year as it represents a STELLAR VALUE!
We have been told many times that this is a wine you
immediately love. GREAT PAIRED WITH THAI!

Man Vintners „10 “South Africa” Pinotage, Juicy bright fruits, soft
tannins and a perfumed nose make this a very accessible Pinotage.

1495

1195
699
699

TORO DE PIEDRA

“90” Wine Spectator, From Wine Spectator: “A big, muscular style

This Sangiovese, crafted in the Super Tuscan style, seduces
immediately with its alluring richness. This blend of
Sangiovese and Cabernet is loaded with layers of wild cherries.

~Matt’s Top Pick~ 2295

FALCOR WINERY ‟06 “Napa Valley” Red, Bilancia,

This continues to be one of the BEST VALUE Chilean
Chardonnays we’ve ever offered! If you love the RICH,
95
BUTTERY STYLE, this CAN’T BE BEAT!

9

We will take this over the OVER PRICED Prisoner any day!
Mostly Zinfandel and Petite Sirah, it is inspired by the
original Italian field blends of California.

1995

1395

Pleasant on the palate with elder flower, almond and
95
chamomile on the flavorful finish.

11

Guido Porro „07 “BAROLO” Vigna S. Caterina
Caterina,, “91” Wine Advocate,
One of our favorite Barolo producers over the past few years! In a traditional style,
but a warm vintage in 2007 makes this a great wine to enjoy now or cellar for the
medium term. Imported by Kermit Lynch.

APRIL Co-Wines
Wines-of
of-the
the-Month

Tenuta Frescobaldi „09 “TOSCANA DI CASTIGLIONI”

Full-bodied and impressive with wild blackberry, roasted espresso bean and
notes of tobacco leaf on the long-lingering finish.

18

95

Finca La Emperatriz ‟07 “Rioja” Terruño, “90” Robert Parker,

7

Chardonnay

For those of you who loved the SCOTT and KALI HART Chardonnay, listen up...
You will love this Chardonnay. Big, ripe, juicy fruit with a creamy finish.
95
Only 100 cases to see, so it won’t be around for long.

9

599

marked with this “Easter egg.”

Chraonnay & Pinot Noir Tasting

While Australian wines have lost a significant amount of their luster the last few years, this
still remains a country that can make great wines with wonderful values. The 2 UP is a perfect
99
example of that value! Velvety smooth with ripe cherries, blackberry and spice.

CAMERON HUGHES

TASTE every wine in this flyer
Saturday March 31st 11-4:30pm JUST $1000

Shiraz

„09 “Monterey/Arroyo Seco” LOT 280

SPAIN

„12

2 UP
„08 “South Australia”

2995

Fresh strawberry and raspberry with floral notes. Fresh,
fun and fruit-driven! 80% Garnacha & 20% Tempranillo.

699

Fruity with a crisp and balanced acidity and a long,
99
juicy finish. 100% Sustainably farmed.

Chardonnay

Resso „09 “Catalunya” Garnacha/Tempranillo,

Excelsior „10 “South Africa” Cabernet Sauvignon,
This definitely qualifies as a “Best Buy.” Lip smacking
flavors of black cherry and plum.

Stefano Farina „09 “CHIANTI CLASSICO” Le Bocce,

Sauvignon Blanc

‟10 “Maule Valley”

Inama „10 “SOAVE CLASSICO” “90” Stephen Tanzer,

3295

styled Chardonnay revealing butter & hazelnut characteristics.”

1995

Altesino „09 ““ROSSO DI ALTESINO” This goes to the
TOP OF OUR LIST for favorite Rossos. Unfortunately, there is
very little left of this vintage, so hurry in or secure yours on our
website as the staff may grab this up!

FALCOR WINERY ‟07 “Napa Valley” Sangiovese,

6

with vibrant acidity. There’s a savory edge that plays out on the lingering finish.

Complex and powerful with citrus, slate and toasty
notes. From Wine Advocate: “This pure, unadulterated
Chardonnay is simply stunning.”

Juicy tropical fruit with creamy lemon and toasty vanilla
on the deliciously balanced finish.

995

don’t miss this bottling!

Don’t miss this tasty Santa Barbara Chardonnay. Distinct
flavors of honey, pear and creamy lemon.

‟10 “Valle de Bio-Bio”

Saturday April 7th 11-4:30pm JUST $1000

California Reds Tasting

Saturday April 14th 11-4:30pm JUST $1000

Blind Tasting

Saturday April 21st 11-4:30pm JUST $1000

All French Tasting

Saturday April 28sth 11-4:30pm JUST $1000

Happy Easter! We will be closed on Sunday April 8th.
We welcome Torrey as our new wine store dog ~ rescue!

This 100% Tempranillo is not to be passed up! Asian spices,
leather and blackberry flavors on the palate.

Casa Gran del Siurna ‟06 “Cruor” Priorat, This is one

tasty Spanish red! Mouthfeel is smooth and round with
flavors of strawberries and raspberries. Grenache,
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Syrah.

2595

2395

7080 Miramar Rd. Ste. 100
San Diego, CA 92121
(858) 586-WINE

FESS PARKER „10 “Santa Barbara” Chardonnay,

9

95

You don’t find many better Chiantis than this for the money! Blackberry,
violet and mineral aromas and flavors make this delicate and harmonious!
Fontalpino „09 “CHIANTI CLASSICO” “92” Wine
Spectator, WOW! This is good! If you love Italian wine, simply

Address Service Requested

We can’t tell you the name of the winery who puts
this incredible value Chardonnay blend together,
but it rhymes with Katz & Mall.

FALCOR WINERY

ECO BALANCE

La Ginestra „09 “CHIANTI” “90” Wine Spectator,

JOYA „09 “Sonoma County” Chardonnay,

TWO FROM CHILE

Buy Wine Online!
www.sandiegowineco.com

CHARDONNAY

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

PINOT NOIR

MIDNIGHT CELLARS „08 “Paso Robles” NEBULA Cabernet Sauvignon,
WOW! The definition of Paso Robles Cabernet. BIG, RICH, CREAMY and FULL-BODIED.

Wonderful value! Only 400 cases made… Limited.
„10 “California” Cabernet Sauvignon, Amplio Cabernet impresses us; first for it’s quality

AMPLIO

BAILEYANA „08 “Edna Valley” FIREPEAK VINEYARD Pinot Noir,

and second for its affordability. A solid effort that can be enjoyed any day of the week.

GIRARD „09 “Napa County” Cabernet Sauvignon, Dark and exotic with black berry,

(Near the Starbucks)

1995

(858) 586-WINE (9463)

1295
2795

BONNEAU

LAIL VINEYARDS
ROBERT MONDAVI

89

Tortoise Creek

95

Domaine Clape

ROSE SEASON HAS ARRIVED!

Made from the Grenache grape, this is a beautifully dry Rose.
Sustainably-farmed and imported by Kermit Lynch.
„11 “Costieres de Nimes” Rose,
Our best-selling Rhone-style Rose from last summer is BACK with this
latest release! Flavors of fresh strawberries, raspberries and citrus make
this vintage another NO-BRAINER for the warm weather.
„11 “Central Coast” VIN GRIS DE CIGARE Rose,
Bright and fresh with strawberry, blood orange and peach notes on the
complex finish. Pairs well with...ANYTHING!
„11 “Cotes de Provence” Rose, This dry
Rose from the South of France defines elegance! Notes of fresh strawberries,
white flowers and minerals make this a great choice on a warm afternoon.
„11 “Napa Valley” Rose, Very much a California Style of dry
Rose. Meaning a fuller, richer, bigger fruit profile without being sweet.

CHATEAU DE CAMPUGET
BONNY DOON

WHISPERING ANGEL
ELIZABETH ROSE

UVAGGIO
„10 “Lodi”

Vermentino

Fresh and lively with melon,
white stone fruit and a kiss of
lime on the crisp finish.

995

1195

1195

Louis Jadot

Louis Jadot

Les Charlottes

15

Chateau Virgie

95

Malbec

‘10 “Mendoza”
This certainly has been a popular label over
the last few years and it’s easy to see why:
Intensely rich fruit flavors that are just plain
delicious. This Malbec continues the trend and
at the lowest price ever!

1995

CARDWELL HILL „09 “Willamette Valley” Pinot Noir,

Intense dark berry and black cherry finishing with elegant, supple tannins.

SEXTANT „09 “Central Coast” Zinfandel, SEXTANT continues to put out consistently
good value Zinfandels. Here is another example of their impressive body of value!

995

you will love this year’s as well. They have not missed a beat with this balanced
Zinfandel! Not big and jammy…more understated and elegant.

1495

8

11

ROBERT BIALE „10 “Napa Valley” BLACK CHICKEN Zinfandel, Always one

14
15
9

of the more sought after wines for the Zinfandel collector. Very limited!

SCHERRER „07 “Alexander Valley” SCHERRER VINEYARD Zinfandel, Fred Scherrer
has a very loyal fan base due to his incredible consistency from year to year.
You will understand why after tasting this wonderfully crafted Zinfandel.
Fuller and more full-bodied than the Central Coast bottling we are also featuring.

Harmonious

Sauvignon Blanc

You went nuts over the last vintage of this wine. This
BIG AND BOLD new release is even better than
last year! Syrah, Cabernet Franc and Petite Sirah.

3995

SEXTANT „10 “Paso Robles” WHEELHOUSE Zinfandel, ANOTHER WINNER from SEXTANT!

Mercury Rising

„06 “Paso Robles”

899

2295

ZINFANDEL

CLIFFORD BAY

1595

2195

BONNEAU „09 “Sonoma Coast” SANGIACOMO VINEYARD Pinot Noir,

WCP CELLARS

If you like a rich, fruit-forward, full-throttle
red, don’t miss this great Meritage blend
from Cinnabar! It’s a NO-BRAINER!

“89” Wine Spectator,

Pretty and elegant with pure raspberry and strawberry flavors accented
by aromas of rose petal and baking spice.

CINNABAR
‘08 “California”

3895

in a round enveloping style.

MADRIGAL „09 “Napa Valley” Zinfandel, You loved last year’s version and

8

Domaine Le Couroulu

15

95

LAYER CAKE

1095

Chateau Paul Mas
Perrin

899

10
14
8

28
32
16

Jean Marc Brocard

DOMAINE DE FONSAINTE „11 “Corbieres” GRIS DE GRIS Rose,

Here we go again! 50% OFF this full-flavored Pinot Noir. Many
of you know that we offered this deal in previous vintages and it always
disappears quickly. So… don’t delay!

“91” Robert Parker, Impressive concentration and richness

95
there is great quality to be found in every price point! Don’t miss this blend of 80% Grenache and 20% Syrah.
„10 LA MATINIERE “CROZES
“CROZES--HERMITAGE” Blanc, “90” Wine Spectator,
95
Bright and fresh with mango, white peach and a minerally finish. 100% Marsanne.
„10 “VIN DE PAYS D‟OC” LLES
ES OLIVARES Pinot Noir, Delicate
99
flavors of ripe raspberries & violets with excellent balance. Sustainably-farmed with no pesticides.
„10 “COTES DU RHONE” “90” Robert Parker, A sleeper of the vintage.
95
Robert Parker says : “This is one of the finest vintages to date for Clape.” 100% Syrah.
„09 “CHABLIS” 1er Cru Vaulorent, “93” Robert Parker, Easily one of the best
95
Chablis I have tasted (Matt) this year in this price point. This tastes more like a Grand Cru Chablis at twice the price!
„10 “COTEAUX DU LANGUEDOC” Clos des Mûres, From limestone and clay soil
95
in the south of France. Dark and intense with blackberry, cherry and spice with roasted coffee on the refined finish.
„10 “COTES DU RHONE” Nature, This Cotes du Rhone is not only made from ORGANIC grapes,
99
it is also delicious! A great everyday French red marrying ample fruit with earthy complexity. Great price!!
„10 “MACON
“MACON--VILLAGES” Chardonnay, If you like a crisp, mineral-driven white… don’t miss
95
this white Burgundy value from Jadot! Aromas of Japanese pear, crème fraiche and limestone lead to a refreshing finish.
„10 “BEAUJOLAIS
“BEAUJOLAIS--VILLAGES” This bottling is certainly widely available,
99
but it remains one of the BEST VALUES FOR WELL-MADE BEAUJOLAIS. Gotta have it!
„09 “VACQUEYRAS” “90” Wine Adv./”90” Wine Spec. From Wine Spec: “Ripe
and fleshy, delivering a lovely velvety feel to the crushed plum, braised fig and steeped red and black currant fruit notes.” 95
„10 “MACON VILLAGES” Blanc, An entry-level white Burgundy
95
that drinks like a white Burgundy at twice the price. Try a bottle & experience why we love this wine.
95
„09 “COSTIERES DE NIMES” Tasty Rhone blend, great value from a great vintage!

Ferraton Pere & Fils

1295

WALTER HANSEL „09 “Russian River” NORTH SLOPE Pinot Noir,

FANTASTIC FRENCH FINDS

Domaine de la Guicharde „10 “COTES DU RHONE” Another terrific vintage in the Rhone means

Fresh cherry, raspberry and delicate notes of spice on the velvety finish.

LUCIENNE ‟09 “Santa Lucia Highlands” DOCTOR‟S VINEYARD Pinot Noir,

OPEN Mon-Wed 10-6 ● Th & Fri 10-7 ● Sat 10-6 ● Sun 11-5
BUY WINE ONLINE!!! www.sandiegowineco.com

4995

1795

CAMERON HUGHES „09 “Russian River Valley” Pinot Noir LOT 271,

995

cassis and notes of roasted coffee on the plush finish.
„09 “Sonoma” Cabernet Sauvignon, The Sebastiani Cabernet
represents pure deliciousness and a value you can’t pass up!
„08 “Sonoma Valley” Cabernet Sauvignon, Concentrated dark fruit
with a core of ripe black cherry, currant and espresso on the seamless finish.
„09 “Napa Valley” BLUEPRINT Cabernet Sauvignon, “92” Wine
Advocate, “Bursts from the glass with an exciting array of dark red and blue fruit, licorice,
flowers and spices. There is gorgeous depth and purity to the fruit in this round, supple wine.”
„08 “Napa Valley” RESERVE Cabernet Sauvignon, “95” Robert Parker,
Great Price! Retail is $130! From Wine Advocate: “A big wine loaded with black fruit, cedar and licorice. It is a show stopper.”

SEBASTIANI

Intense and concentrated with black cherry, exotic spice and a hint of
earthiness on the well-balanced finish.

1295

‟11 “Marlborough”

What a fantastic price for this delicious
New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc!
Bursts with ripe gooseberry, citrus, lime
and tropical lemon! 99

6

2495
1495

R

‘10 “Clarksburg” SALMAN VINEYARD

Cabernet Franc

Rich, full flavored fruit that you would
expect from Jeff Runquist, but the
earthy, leathery flavors of Cab Franc
also shine! Delicious! ~K.C.’s Top Pick~

1895

